Tank Terminals
Addressing reliability
and integrity
---

The
Challenge

Take a closer look
In many industries, the storage of liquids and gases is a vital part of a company’s
business. Storage facilities must withstand many adversities: external and internal corrosion, cracking, mechanical and metallurgical damage, as well as weld
quality issues and leaking valves – all of these represent potential threats that
may harm the owner’s valuable assets. In addition, storage facilities must adhere
to codes and regulations. Reason enough to take a closer look at what can be
done to avoid any potential risks.

The
Solution

Managing your assets
ROSEN’s global on-site support team offers fast, complete inspection and integrity service support that reduces out-of-service costs.
ROSEN is committed to helping customers achieve and maintain asset compliance,
safety, and reliability through a knowledge base of international standards, industry
best practices, and local legislation.
ROSEN asset services for tanks, piping, and pressure vessels are based on a wide range
of experience and expertise across four key services, integrated into one comprehensive package for optimal results.
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The holistic approach
Risk Based Inspection (RBI)
ROSEN conducts thorough and efficient asset inspections to ensure safety and continuous availability. Maintenance and inspection management is optimized through
budgeted, time-based activities to meet deadlines and cost challenges. ROSEN also
adheres closely to a risk-based inspection method that ensures code compliance (e.g.
API 580) while contributing to an extended asset lifetime.
Onsite Project Management
ROSEN specializes in on-site project management that includes key asset integrity
management activities such as planning and coordination, inspection, rehabilitation,
and cleaning.
Data Management
Decision-making, scheduling, and planning of inspection and maintenance tasks all
require a tailored data management system. ROSEN’s in-house software development
approach provides access to data, maps, and documentation through user-friendly
interfaces. Services are accessed through a mobile device or desktop computer using
a standard web browser. All solutions are secure and fully auditable, giving you the
peace of mind that comes with true data confidentiality and integrity.
Plant Inspection
Optimal plant operation requires vigilant inspection and maintenance. ROSEN performs a plant pre-inspection, including data gathering for the initial needs assessment.
Benchmarking and planning, as well as hierarchical data management for plant assets, are also provided by ROSEN.

The
Solution

Reducing downtimes
ROSEN assesses tank integrity based on the customer’s specific requirements and local regulations. An on-site support team conducts a comprehensive evaluation, describing the measures required to achieve safe and compliant tank operation well into the future.
The service includes on- or off-stream assessment to code (API/EEMUA/STI), tank bottom inspection using ROSEN’s Tank Bottom Inspection Tool (TBIT), code-based compliance checks that incorporate all required measurements, Fitness-for-Service tank assessment, and a
detailed repair plan (QA/QC).
Tank bottom inspection
Tank bottoms often require extra measures for safe and compliant operation. ROSEN performs high-resolution magnetic flux leakage
(MFL) scans of the tank bottom to quantify corrosion levels with minimal surface preparation. Eddy current technology allows for discriminating between top-side and bottom-side features, inspection of underlying heating coils and pipes, a digital map of the tank bottom
showing all corrosion features and dimensions, and a repair plan linked to thresholds (provided or calculated) for patch and repair plates
in ROSOFT, our tank reporting software.
Fitness for service
Our engineering services include data gathering (design, maintenance, inspection), as well as compliance checks and code-based assessment (e.g. API 579). Customers also receive an overview of the operational limits and alterations required to run the asset up to and beyond
its designed life. Decisions regarding asset operating pressure, filling height, and repairs depend on the accurate assessment of actual
strength – damaged or otherwise. Additionally, ROSEN’s structural mechanical analysis provides customers with information about the
loads their asset’s materials can handle.
Rosoft - making the best use of tank data
ROSEN’s interactive, user-friendly tool guides operators through the entire tank bottom assessment process from inspection to maintenance.
Data is evaluated in real time and fed into a database to provide detailed information for informed decisions about operational integrity.

Tank integrity services range









Fitness-for-Service assessment (API 579)
Tank assessment (API 653/EEMUA 159/STI SP001)
UT phased array (PA), B-scan/C-scan and spot measurement
Handheld 3D corrosion scanning
Scanning asset structures by 3D laser
Tank bottom corrosion assessment
Hold point inspection
Post repair inspection









Historic data collection
Tank repair plan
Risk-based assessment (API 580,581/EEMUA 159-2)
Repair scoping
Quality assurance and control (QA/QC)
Tank engineering assessment services
Tank calibration

The
Solution

Comprehensive coverage
Qualified ROSEN personnel performs comprehensive API 579 Fitness-for-Service piping assessments and compliance
checks based on the customer’s requirements and in complete accordance with the applicable codes (e.g. API 570, API
2611) and standards. A variety of technologies are used to inspect components (e.g. supports, body) along with QA/QC repair
scoping to ensure a safe, efficient piping system for the next operational interval.
Corrosion screening and quantification
Corrosion dramatically affects performance and safety. Therefore, a number of complex screening and quantifying techniques are employed to reduce and mitigate this threat. The UT B-scan/C-scan and laser scanning provides detailed mapping
of corroded areas. The long-range ultrasonic inspection technology (LRUT) enables road/dike crossing inspection. And our
electromagnetic acoustic technology (EMAT) supports overall pipe inspection.
Challenging diagnostics
ROSEN’s fully equipped portfolio now also includes inline inspection solutions for difficult-to-access, or better said, challenging
pipelines. By combining smart engineering solutions with application knowledge and extensive experience, it is now possible to
inspect a wide range of pipelines previously not suited for inline inspection.

Piping integrity services range










Piping assessment (API 570/API 2611)
Fitness-for-Service assessment (API 579)
Corrosion screening (EMAT IFSE CIRC/AXUS)
Corrosion mapping (EMAT IFSE CIRC/AXUS)
Long Range UT (LRUT) inspection
UT time of flight diffraction (TOFD)
UT phased array (PA)
UT B-scan/C-scan
UT spot measurement










Corrosion scanning and asset structures by laser
Radiography
Historic data collection
Risk-based assessment (API 580,581/EEMUA 159-2)
Repair scoping
Corrosion/support inspection (EMAT IFSE CIRC/AXUS)
Generation of isometric drawing
Handheld 3D corrosion scanning

The
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Remain vigilant
All of ROSEN’s comprehensive integrity assessments are conducted by highly trained experts and are guaranteed to remain
valid up to and beyond inspection dates. Compliance checks and assessments are executed according to code (API 510,
ASME or PED). The component inspection is supported by a variety of advanced NDT technologies, including UT, LRUT, laser
scanning, and EMAT for non-accessible areas. Other services include repair scoping and QA/QC for repairs and alternation.
Corrosion screening and quantification
UT and EMAT techniques are used to inspect, screen, and report for corrosion, especially for the all-important support legs.
As with ROSEN’s regular corrosion approach, detailed mapping via UT B-scan/C-scan or laser scanning is provided. The
detailed integrity analysis and reporting is based on ASME B 31 G for ultimate safety.
Crack monitoring
Industrial equipment and devices can be especially prone to stress corrosion cracking (SCC), hydrogen induced cracking
(HIC), fatigue, and general wear and tear. ROSEN uses a wide range of state-of-the-art techniques including UT time of flight
diffraction (TOFD), UT phased array UT (PA), EMAT, as well as standard non-destructive testing (NDT) methods, to provide
inspections and reports for operational safety.

Pressure vessel services range







Fitness-for-Service assessment (API 579)
Pressure vessel assessment (API 510/ASME/PED)
Corrosion screening (EMAT IFSE-CIRC/AXUS)
Corrosion mapping (EMAT IFSE-CIRC/AXUS)
UT time of flight diffraction (TOFD)
UT phased array (PA)








UT B-scan/C-scan
UT spot measurement
Scanning asset structures by 3D laser
Historic data collection
Repair scoping
Corrosion/support inspection (EMAT IFSE-CIRC/AXUS)

The
Benefit

Combining experience
and technologies
ROSEN applies its knowledge to help achieve optimal asset condition and performance
while minimizing downtime. The one-stop-shop approach ensures seamless integration
of the different service modules. Therefore, customers will reach their targets by
 meeting applicable safety standards and regulations,
 significantly extending asset lifetime, and
 receiving a compliance report plus comprehensive recommendations.
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